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Rally for Life
SATURDAY 13 OCTOBER at 2pm
Meeting at Speakers’ Corner (outside
Parliament House), 15 George St, Brisbane
We assemble at Parliament
House for a RALLY.
We RALLY for the UNBORN, for proper
care for pregnant WOMEN and for the
GENERATIONS to come.

We rally against the
late-term abortion Bill.
Cherish Life Qld will supply all signage,
please don’t bring any signs

PLEASE HELP STOP THE
LATE-TERM ABORTION BILL
DUE FOR VOTE 16 OCTOBER
The Termination of Pregnancy Bill is a brutal abortion-tobirth Bill which would effectively legalise abortion for any
reason, at any stage of pregnancy. Here is a summary:

1
Abortion for any reason to
22 weeks gestation.

4
Sex-selective abortion
would be legal.

2
Abortion from 22 weeks to
birth, under a wide range of
criteria including “social”
reasons.

5
Abortions to be done for
free in taxpayer-funded
public hospitals.

3
No safeguards for women
considering abortion - no
independent counselling,
informed consent
conditions or cooling-off
period.

6
Doctors with conscientious
objections must refer for
abortion.
7
150 metre exclusion zone
around abortion clinics.

What you can do to help STOP the Bill:
n Connect with your state MP — preferrably through a
meeting or letter asking them to reject this extreme Bill
n Be engaged in media and social media on this issue.
Please write at least one letter to a state wide or local paper
during this campaign. Letters to The Courier-Mail editor are
sent to letters@couriermail.com.au (please keep it less than
250 words and include your name, address & phone no.)
n Tell your friends & family this is happening — a lot
of people still don’t know, if they did they would be
horrified. Only 6% of Queenslanders actually agree
with abortion up to birth.

PLEASE ACT QUICKLY, THE VOTE IS DAYS AWAY.
For more information go to
www.marchforlife.com.au

